
 

 

 

51 - Quick Tip Episode - Should I Show Ads To My 
Existing Customers 

 
By: Ilana Wechsler 

 

Episode Overview 
Alrighty, so in this quick tip episode, I’m going to be talking about a really common 

question that I get asked. And the question that I get asked often by business owners, 

is, should I show ads to my existing customers? 

 

Why You Should Show Your Ads to Existing Customers 
Now personally, I am a big believer in doing this for a few reasons that I’m going to 

outline in this episode. Firstly, we all know in doing business that the people who are 

most likely to buy from you are the people who have bought from you previously. 

They’ve had an experience with your brand, and maybe that particular product, hopefully 

it was a nice and pleasant experience. 

 

And so therefore, those people are way more likely to do business with you than 

somebody who has never done business with you. Right? So the question of Should I 

show ads to my existing customers? Well, yes, because they are likely to purchase 

again, having engaged with your brand. Now, you can show an ad to existing customers, 

but for a different product or a related product. So that’s one application that you can do 

that. And you can also show ads to try and get people to maybe buy the same product. 
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Why Is it Important and Why Should You Care 
Again, some business owners say to me, Well, why would I bother showing these people 

an ad when I’ve got their customer details, and I can simply email them. And the truth is, 

if you’ve ever seen some people’s scary inboxes, they could have sometimes 10s of 

thousands of unopened emails. 

 

So relying solely on email marketing, to try and get people to repurchase or to showcase 

some related products. It’s quite short sighted. And you sort of you’re missing out on 

lots of additional sales if you rely solely on email marketing, because if you experienced 

an email marketing, you will know that email open rates are definitely not 100%. 

 

And even the people that open them, that doesn’t necessarily mean that they’re going to 

take action, you might have got them at an inconvenient time. And then your product is 

forgotten about. So personally, I am a really, really big fan of combining ads with email 

marketing, and the times that I have done that with my clients. 

 

And even in myself in my own business, we’ve noticed a massive difference in 

performance and return on investment. And the truth is that showing ads to your 

database, it’s often a relatively small audience really doesn’t cost very much we’re 

talking like five or $10 a day, obviously, depending on your email size. But really, we’re 

not talking a big amount of money here. 
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Social Aspects of Facebook Ads 
Okay, personally, as well that I am a fan of showing Facebook ads to existing customers 

for another reason of the social aspect of Facebook ads. 

 

Hopefully, if somebody has purchased your product, they’ve loved your product and the 

experience, they would be more inclined to comment nicely on your ad, say, I’ll you 

know, let’s say you show an ad for some skincare product that you bought, if I love the 

skincare product, I’d be quite inclined to go to right I love this product. I use it all the 

time. And I might tag a friend saying hey, you’d love this too. I’m not going to forward an 

email to my entire database or my entire contact list and do that. 

 

But I will comment on the Facebook ad and I will also might even share the ads. So 

you’ll get lots of great social proof on an ad that you can then use to show cold 

audiences. So you might choose to show your existing customers for like three, four or 

five days, turn the ads off to your existing customers get nicely sprinkled with really 

good. So social proof, and then show that ad to cold audiences so that cold audiences 

say that people have had a really lovely experience, and they love the product. And 

they’re kind of raving fans. 
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So I would do that with Facebook ads. I probably wouldn’t do that with Google purely 

because there is not that social aspect. They can’t share a Google or they can’t 

comment on a Google ad. So that’s often a strategy that we will do to get some really 

nice looking ads that within us for the cold audiences.  

 

So there you have it. That’s my Quick Tip Episode today. If you haven’t ever shown adds 

to your existing database. 

 

Why don’t you try it today, and you be amazed at the results. We’re going to make the 

show notes available for today’s episode on TeachTraffic.com , so you can check it out 

there. And if you want to join our amazing community at PPC Academy, where I 

personally teach you how to get better results from your Google ads and Facebook ads 

and master Google Analytics, then check out TeachTraffic.com and you can join our 

lovely community there. 
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